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BOX 1 (09733)
Little Symphony newspaper clippings, 1952-1976
Little Symphony newspaper clippings, 1970-1976
Correspondence, 1963-1978
Flyers
Michel Tabachnik, Supernovae For Chamber Orchestra and Percussion
Photographs
Newspaper clippings and Correspondence Notebook, 1946-1969
Handwritten history in spiral notebook
Selma Frank Notebook, 1948-1975
Newspaper clippings Scrapbook, Three Ring Binder, 1978

BOX 2 (09734)
Newspaper clippings Binder, 1977
St. Louis Little Symphony Concerts Association, Bound Newspaper clippings, Volumes 1-4

BOX 3 (10061)
St. Louis Little Symphony Concerts Association, Bound Newspaper clippings, Volumes 5-8
Little Symphony poster